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Abstract: The lack of local workforce supply become a problematic in Malaysian construction industry. Meanwhile, HRP is important during workforce supply to help organizations in order to appoint the right people in the right job. This paper reports on the use of factors influencing HRP towards local workforce supply in the construction industry in general, and Malaysian construction in particular. Semi structured interviews were conducted to 10 interviewees from the government and non-government organizations to investigate current issues of local workforce and the practices of HRP in the construction organization. The analysis methods were based on descriptions of previous tested research. The findings reveal that the lack of local workforce is due to low wages system, safety issues, educational changes, low status and unsecured work, environment in construction industry, developments and technologies changes in Malaysia. The internal factors of HRP were practiced among construction organization are organization strategy, organizational culture, organization changes, leadership and experience, nature of work and empowerment of labor. Meanwhile, the external factors are technology changes, economic changes, legislation and demographic changes. The paper provides valuable information on the practices of factors influencing HRP for local workforce supply in Malaysian construction industry.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Human Resource Planning (HRP) is a common concept in management theory [1]. It has been practiced in many fields such as business [2], engineering [3], medicine [4] and science [5]. Being a common concept in management, as a corollary, it can practically be implemented in the construction workforces particularly in Malaysia. Construction workforces in Malaysia have shown the lack of local workforce participation, as a result the abundance of foreign workers employs in construction industry [6]. In context of this study, local workforce is referred to general worker (labor); which performed for construction activities such as bricklaying; plastering; tiling, bar-bending; concreting and formwork. The findings from previous research show that local workforce performance in construction industry has resulted in the urgent need for the Malaysian construction industry to face current and future challenges [7].

There are currently a variety of approaches which are used to overcome local workforce issues such as: provide skill training, testing and certification; provide a safe and health work environment; upgrading the construction operation; paying competitive wages and benefits; and provide good working conditions to them [8][9]. However, HRP is mostly ignored in HR in most organizations because those at the top management do not know the value of HRP [10].

It is having possibility that the lack of local workforce participation due to a paucity of positive examples of where such tools have been used successfully in HRP.

HRP seen as a process that focuses on human resource need under varying conditions and develop the essential initiatives to satisfy human resource needs [11]. It provides practical and advance tools for contractors to predict the reasonable labor required for construction project [12]. In Hong Kong, HRP factors have a long-run equilibrium effect to determine the local construction manpower supply by identified the internal (construction output; real wages; material price; bank rate; and labor productivity) and external (technology, utilization capacity and various mix of work) of HRP influencing factors [12]. The internal and external factors of HRP are not only creating, but also shape and change the issues and workforce numbers in the future [12][13]. In addition, a strong analysis of internal and external factors is a significantly approach have been used to ensure the successfully of HRP [14]. The study in which construction industry-wide practices with respect to the factors influencing HRP for local workforce supply was clearly described, highlighted the significant implementation that exist for HRP in construction.
Incontrovertibly, given the uniqueness that HRP is a rigid system that must be implemented for local workforce supply in Malaysian construction industry. Therefore, in order to address HRP in Malaysian construction industry awareness relative to what issues of local workforce and possible factors influencing HRP should be inculcated into the minds of construction managerial.

II. WORKFORCE ISSUES

Workforce is a number of workers available to complete activity, job or project in the scopes of work [15]. In particular, the construction industry places heavy reliance upon the skills of its workforce [16]. Accordingly, the construction industry in Malaysia is highly reliance on workforce energy to provide the construction industry operations [9]. The country expects majority of the construction tasks should be carried out by local workforce [17]. However, foreign workers are imported to perform the jobs that Malaysian refuses to do [6]. The uses of foreign workers are still necessary in wet trade work such as bricklaying; plastering; tiling; bar-bending; concreting; and formwork therefore; efforts need to minimize them before they are dominant in Malaysian construction industry [8]. Government noticed to all companies and employers not make excuses for hired foreign workers until it would obstruct our local labor chances [17]. Employers are required being fair to the local workforce by offered reasonable and attractive salaries.

Workforce analysis begins with focuses into issue which highlights the future workforce requirements needed up front and determine the current and future supply within the organization [18]. Workforce issues with long-run equilibrium is significant in HRP areas where the most benefits will be achieved and be creative in developing strategies of workforce activities [14]. Once the issue has been properly addressed, the forecasting performance of HRP improves considerably [19]. Thus, this paper starts with highlights issues that causes local workforces are uninterested in Malaysian construction industry.

The numbers of local workforce become a problematic due to the lack of local workforce participation in Malaysian construction industry [6]. Local workforces are uninterested to join the construction industry because of the low wages [20]. The low wages are not sufficient to support majority of local workforce life and the wages given is not erratically for every month which depends to construction projects [8]. Hence, the problem highlighted is concerned with the wage system offered to local workforce for providing construction operation.

Educational change has affected the inflow of local workforce in Malaysian construction industry [9]. Commonly, most society sees the labors in the construction industry as a lacks prestige and low class [9]. Therefore, local young generations are seeking higher education for secure a more lucrative profession and consequently live a better life than their parents did. Another important issue to be discussed is occupational safety issue [20]. Accidents on construction sites are very common and everybody accept it as an unavoidable feature of the industry [9]. Thus, accidents had tarnished the image of construction industry besides being labelled ‘3D images’ which referred to dirty, dangerous and difficult. The proper training on safety and health training plays a significant role in the enhancement of safety in the construction [21]. However, the awareness level of contractors for such training is not satisfactory.

Besides that, temporary employment status as a labor causes the lack of participation by local workforce in construction industry [22]. Temporary employment status means that the majority of labors enjoy little or no social protection (income security or social security) [22]. Local workers seek a permanent job combining with the permanent wages and insurance protection as a guarantee to their life for the future [20]. In addition, the accommodation was provided by employer (contractor) is less conducive to the average Malaysian labors [23]. The reason also contributed to local workers shying away from the construction sector and considers employment in the construction sector as not dignified enough. There are also differences in the changes of development in Malaysia [8]. Ten years ago, most of the Malaysians were participated in construction industry to support the construction operation [24]. Currently, there are varieties competitive in other sectors such as agriculture; manufacturing; services and plantation which required big numbers of workforce to provide the operations [25]. Meanwhile, the numbers of local workforces are unaccommodating to provide the operations. Therefore, the raising demands on foreign labors to support the changes of situation.

As claimed by Tulacz [26], competition, globalisation, technological innovations, varying market and other factors occurrence affect the labor supply. With these conditions, there is need for intensive planning. The essence of HRP is the presence of a concrete plan of getting the right people particularly the employees as well as coaches in the given right place and time [27]. Hence, the fragmentation and dynamism need to integrate a wide range of good HRP practices [1]. The intention means the practices of HRP is not static but should respond to internal or external to the organization [28].

III. HUMAN RESOURCE PLANNING (HRP)

The benefits of conducting HRP are many and varied [29]. It allows organizations to restructuring, reducing or expanding their workforces [30]. HRP is concerned about analyzing of current workforce and extending the analysis to identify the future skills and competencies needed to deliver in the organizations [31]. Furthermore, HRP is not only static to the process but it also concern to the planning that responds to the changing circumstances, either internal or external changes [32][33]. Thus, in context of this research, there are required to determine the appropriate factors influencing HRP for local workforce in construction industry.
In the field of construction work have developed specific theories regarding the use of human resources in successful construction operations [24]. For instance, HRP is use to make major demands on local labor markets successfully by improving the utilization of workforce and match them with future organizations objectives [34]. Thus, HRP is an essential portion in managing human resource within a diversifying construction nature [24]. Any organization including construction (main contractor, consultant or developer) needs to analyses current and future markets in order to ensure the right number of people with the required skills in the organizations [35]. Keel [13] emphasized that HRP should considered factors that might have significant impact on the size and kind of workforce that will be needed in the future. Therefore, leaders and human resource managers is required to conduct internal and external scanning to identify workforce trends in a proactive manner [14]. However, construction organization in Malaysia does not have a comprehensive HRP system in the organization planning. Hence, a wide range of literature is reviewed to identify factors influencing HRP for construction industry. For the purpose of this research, these factors can be categorized into two categories; internal and external factors.

A. Internal factors

The findings from the previous research show that the internal factors are controlled by the organization [36]. This can be characterized by at least six interrelated factors as listed in Table I.

### TABLE I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internal Factors</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Organization Strategy** | • Financial strength is a strategic asset in the organization to reach ingenious strategic plans [37].  
• The traditional philosophy of construction planning placed a great emphasis on the ability to plan and execute projects [38].  
• Two points in handling manpower at construction sites; allocate manpower whether to subcontract or to have a directly employed labor force and the allocation of directly employed manpower will depend on the needs of the various projects [39].  
• The imbalance of managers at operative and strategic level makes the strategic decision hard to make for workforce planning [40]. |
| **Organization Changes** | • A small organization in the embryonic stage may not have an appropriate planning [41]. A need for planning is felt when the organization enters the growth stage like layoff, retrenchment and retirement.  
• The role of construction firm components requires high flexibility commitment [42].  
• Labors commitment and personnel behavior absolutely impact to construction organization target [43]. For instance, the limited time to stay in Malaysia gives a chance to foreign labor to work hard and consigns money to their family. |

B. External factors

External factor of HRP is a macro factor influenced on HRP and cannot be controlled by the organizations [57]. Four elements of external factors influencing HRP as shown in Table II.

### Organization Culture

- The culture of construction in the U.K was influenced by its young, male and white workforce [44].  
- Training initiatives are an important tool in cultivating a desired culture [45].  
- Most construction companies at U.S are dominated by a strong clan culture like an extended family; emphasize teamwork, participation and consensus; have labors with a high level of loyalty; and emphasize human development [46].  
- People in the construction industry are like the clan culture. Individuals are rewarded when the financial result is good or new market shares have been won [47].  
- In Malaysia, culture of construction industry was influenced by male of foreign labors that local refuses to do [6].

### Leadership and Experience

- Two-way communication helps to build confidence and motivation of labor [48].  
- Majority of the construction manager felt that they should consider suggestion and ideas from the labors but they controlled the decision making process [49].  
- Leader should focus on tasks and relationships between labor and supervisor [50].  
- Leaders influenced on labor motivation, value and aspirations which subsequently influence labor attitudes and behaviors [51].  
- The use of authority and punishment was rated among the lowest of leadership behaviours in the construction firms [52].  
- Leadership effectiveness is necessary to understand an effort to inspire employees and thus achieve organizational goals and objectives [53].

### Empowerment

- Empowerment is encourage an organizational learning and rethink the way to do things; such as strategic alliance formation and embracing a work environment [54].  
- Empowerment of labor in completing his job task because he has information, skill, knowledge, experience and power [11][55].

### Nature of Work

- HRP is effectively in dealing the nature of job to attain the organization mission [56].  
- HRP is the effective matching of the nature of work with employee performing the task [41].  
- The construction industry being a fearful if the majority of manpower is manipulated by foreign labor [20].  
- The task to be performed at construction site is more nature and need a physical durable [6].
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TABLE II
EXTERNAL HRP INFLUENCING FACTORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>External Factors</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Legislation               | - Government law and regulations is a powerful external factor which affects organizations directly the federal regulations activities, policies and programs [24].
- Health insurance is a direct benefit to labor in term of improved health [58]. Labors will refuse to change jobs if they have pre-existing medical conditions and fear losing their medical coverage.
- In Malaysia, government plans to increase the levy on foreign labor to reduce the dependency on foreign labor [59]. |
| Economic Changes          | - Economic forces influencing in growth or decline of gross domestic product and increases or decreases in inflation, interest rates and exchange rates [60].
- The economic that Malaysia has seen for last decade is one of the leading causes of the worker shortage [61].
- The low skills job is similarly with the low wages [59].
- In Malaysia, there are perhaps a low wage needs to be increase in order to retain them in construction industry and reflecting with the nation economic [6]. |
| Technological Changes     | - A constantly changing marketplace, technology has moved to the forefront for advancement potential in the construction industry [62].
- The employments of prefabricated components, large forms, and high-strength concrete are lead to considerable cost savings and price reduction [38].
- The most part of construction projects are constructed in situ and manpower is important to provide the construction operation [1].
- In some cases, company may retain existing employee and teach them the new technology or remove existing people and appoint new employee [19]. |
| Demographic Changes       | - Workforce demographics provide necessary baselines such occupations, grade level, race, gender, age, length of service, and retirement eligibility [63].
- The changing demographic changes the abilities, skill, interests, and values of tomorrow’s workforce [57].
- Demographic change reduced the flow of younger workers who have typically provided much construction site labor [64].
- The changing profile of the workforce in terms of age, gender participation, literacy, technical inputs and social background has implications to HRP [11].
- A number of people retire every year and a new batch of graduates with specialization turns out every year will change the appointment or the removal in the company [19]. |

IV. METHODOLOGY

Based on the literature review, the measures of HRP influencing factors for local workforce supply in the construction industry is indistinct in context of Malaysian practices. Therefore, semi structured interviews were conducted to explore the current practices of HRP influencing factors for local workforce supply in Malaysian construction industry. It also captures the current issues of local workforce in Malaysian construction industry. This method more flexible that is allows greater spontaneity and adaptation of the interaction between the researcher and the respondents [65]. Thus, respondents have the opportunity to respond more elaborately and in greater detail compared to survey questionnaire [65].

A. Respondents

The target of semi structured interviews was industry experts who had experience in conducting HRP in the construction industry and who are currently holding managerial positions in aspect of construction management. Two types of respondents: government and non-government organization (NGO) were selected to discuss current issues of local workforce in Malaysian construction industry and practices of HRP influencing factors for local workforce supply in Malaysian construction industry. Local government in Malaysia operates on the principles and perform as specifically enumerated in its various acts and by laws include all aspects such as: environmental, public (amenities, health and cleansing), social and developmental [66]. NGO are self-governing, independently financed organizations and societies that assign themselves specific roles, issues or disciplines paralleling governmental or ingovernmental organizations that have similar mandates [67]. Therefore, both perspectives are required to study the current situation of HRP in Malaysian construction industry. Semi structured interviews were employed with 10 respondents, three government and seven NGO. A purposive sampling method was used to select the respondents based on operational construct [68]. Seven of the 10 respondents were project managers, and three were directors of construction organizations. The respondents in these interviews had over five year’s tenure with their organizations, and had a variety of professional and organizational backgrounds.

B. Materials

Materials used for recruiting and screening respondents included the invitation to participate letter and the informed consent. Approval of the human subject’s protocol (invitation and informed consent) was obtained via email from all respondents. The interview questions are divided into two sections: (1) Current issues on local workforce in the construction industry and (2) Current practices of factors influencing HRP in the construction industry. Ten determinants of factors influencing HRP were raised to all organizations. Internal factors: (i) strategy of organization; (ii) organization changes; (iii) organization culture; (iv) nature of work; (v) leadership and experiences; (vi) empowerment of labor; and external factors; (vii) legislation; (viii) economic changes; (ix) technologies changes; and (x) demographic changes. To conduct the interview sessions, a 14 questions interview
guide was prepared and tested with both peers and a trial respondent. This interview guide minimized bias, by providing a basis for a consistent sequence and approach to interviews, and adopted a consistent wording of the applicable questions. This interview guide also served as the form for collecting respondent’s personal information, and for collecting specific notes during the interview.

C. Procedure

Respondents took part individually at their respective organizations and the interviews were scheduled for 45 to 60 minutes. They were asked to read the description of the research which allowed for the respondents to ask any questions to clarify the nature of the study or their expectations. Respondents agreed and understood that they could refuse to answer any question and terminate the interview at any time. Respondents were then asked a series of open-ended questions in a semi-structured format from the interview guide. Respondents were encouraged to describe situations in significant detail, and were often followed by additional questions to probe for detailed explanations and each was later transcribed for use in analysis of respondents’ responses.

D. Data Analysis

Interviewees were reflecting their experiences and knowledge on the current issues of local workforce and HRP practices in Malaysian construction industry. The researcher starts coded the result with the assistance of the Matrix table. It was divided into columns and rows where represented factors and description from each respondent. The coding of the transcribed data to ensure the results was easy to use and understand at end of this research. The researcher also made minor changes, which involved omitting words from some of the interview excerpts without affecting their meaning, in order to produce a more concise statement that would assist readers to understand it [62].

V. RESULTS AND FINDINGS

Semi-structured interviews were conducted to investigate the current issues of local workforce and the practices of factors influencing HRP for local workforce supply in Malaysian construction industry. Thus, the interview results are divided into two sections:

A. Current Issues

12 elements were mentioned as broadly current issues towards local workforce in Malaysian construction industry:

- **Uncomfortable environment.** Employers explained that un-comfortable environment such as: hot weather; un-healthy environment; and no air conditioner causes local workforces are un-interested with construction industry.

- **‘3D images’ - dirty, dangerous and difficult.** Employers labelled construction industry as heavy work and exposed to accident at construction site. Accidents on construction sites are very common and everybody accepts it as an unavoidable feature of the industry [11]. Thus, accidents had tarnished the image of construction industry besides being labelled ‘3D images’ which referred to dirty, dangerous and difficult. Besides that, a construction task is difficult because need to provide heavy work such as: bricklaying; plastering; tiling; bar-bending; concreting; and formwork.

- **Low wages.** Employers mentioned that the low wages cause local workforces are uninterested with construction industry. The wage level is not applied properly according to the skill labor but it depends on competence of employer to payoff labor [7][13].

- **Temporary work.** Employers also stated that labor force in the construction industry is temporary work. Our local workforce required a permanent job and wage in order to maintain their economy.

- **Lack prestige and social behaviours.** In addition, employers agreed that the lacks prestige to employ as labor in the construction industry cause local workforces is uninterested with construction industry. This results regarding to the society behaviour toward labor work is not dignified enough because it is view as a low status job [22].

- **Young generations seek higher education.** Employers mentioned that the lack of local workforce in the construction industry is due to education changes for nowadays. Young generation seeks a higher education to have a lucrative life better than their parents did [9].

- **No insurance protection for labor.** At the same time, labors are preferable an insurance protection as a warranty to their life whenever they are injured or accidentally. EPF or SOCSO is qualified enough if employers are no providing insurance protection to them.

- **Occupational safety.** The safety issue is almost worried among people to be involved as a labor in construction industry [9][21]. People need to keep away their feeling about the safety in the construction industry because construction personnel’s always remind labors to use the safety tool to avoid any accidentally.

- **Development and technologies changes.** There are many job opportunities within other industries that easier than construction tasks. In the construction industry, manpower required for done a wet trade job such bricklaying, plastering, tiling, bar-bending, concreting and formwork.

- **Difficult to get permission for leave.** High commitment required by labor at construction site in order to complete the construction operation. It is become difficult onto employer to allow their labor for leaved.

- **Un-predictable work.** Sometimes labors are required to working overtime in order to achieve an
expectation project. However, employer stressed that local labors are un-willing to work overtime.

- **Weakness on organizations strategies.** Employer needs to study and analyze their HRP processes to retain and attract more local labors in the construction organization [24]. Some of organizations are not planning their HRP smoothly causing labors are quit from their job.

With these issues, there is need intensive HRP for future local workforce supply to prevent the decline numbers of local labor in Malaysian construction industry. The practices of HRP are not static but should respond to internal or external to the organization [28]. Hence, this research needs to integrate a wide range of good HRP practices.

**B. Current practices of HRP in construction industry**

Ten determinants of factors influencing HRP were raised to all organizations for local workforce supply in Malaysian construction industry. Internal factors such as: (i) organization strategy; (ii) organization changes; (iii) organization culture; (iv) nature of work; (v) leadership style and experiences; (vi) empower organization culture; (iv) nature of work; (v) leadership style and experiences; (vi) empower organization culture; (vii) legislation; (viii) technologies changes; and (ix) demographic changes. All of determinants are significance to predict the reasonable local labor required for construction project as shown in Table III and Table IV.

**TABLE III**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>External Factors</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Organization Strategy** | - Determine the ability and skill of labor.  
- Train labor with the basic skill of workmanship.  
- Analyze the whole of financial company.  
- Consider labor opinion and provides a complete safety tool.  
- Determine the long term of labor requirement such as: insurance and health facilities. |
| **Organization Change** | - Employers decided to terminate and hire a new labor if labors are irresponsible to task.  
- Un-balance management contributed to the financial problem.  
- Un-skill labor impacted to organization target.  
- Un-sufficient of labors force impacted to construction operation. |
| **Organization Culture** | - Organizations are not distinguishing man or female involvement.  
- Foreign labor were supported the lack of local labor.  
- Employers concerns with the punctuality of labor to complete their task.  
- Good relation among employers and all labor show a good image for organization.  
- High cost will be spent by company to send numbers of labors to attend training course. |
| **Empowerment** | - Labors have a voice for un-satisfied of their acceptance.  
- Labor able to do their own activities after working hour. |

**TABLE IV**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>External Factors</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Legislation** | - The cooperation between the education institution and construction organization will enhance service provision.  
- Employers applied a standard procedure in order to employ foreign labor.  
- The wages level reflects to the skill of labors.  
- Labor should be an educated group that learns the skill from education institution.  
- Labor should be placed under the government project to ensure they are continually able to generate their economy.  
- A strong of standard safety should be provided during in construction site.  
- Women are not supported to be involved as labor.  
- Employer should provide good facilities such insurance protection and health facilities. |
| **Economic Changes** | - High market demand toward skilled labor.  
- The strength growth of Malaysian economy required the numbers of qualified worker.  
- The growth economy may impact to labors in order to support their daily expenditure due to the price increase of daily products.  
- The wage system must according to the current development of the nation economy.  
- The weak global economic cause the organization is unable to achieving the projected growth rate or may be no project target. |
| **Technology Changes** | - Majority of the job task at construction site required labor force especially for ‘Wet Trade Work’”.  
- The company may retain and train existing labor or remove and appoint new labor affect of technology change.  
- Skill of labor must be parallel with technology change. |
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Every construction companies analyzed whole of financial company; whether current financial affects current workforce or current financial affects future workforce. These finding are consistent with Warsawski [38] which considered the financial strength of a company to be an important strategic asset. When employers decided to terminate and hired a new labor, organization plan need to be change. Thus, company need to consider the financial budget to paid labor; strategy to promote the vacancy job; and company needs a recruitment and selection process. One possible explanation might be involved with Azman et al. [44], labor commitment and personnel behaviour absolutely impact to the organization target. Furthermore, insufficient of manpower (labor) to provide the construction operation causes organization change. Thus, organization planned to import foreign labor to replace the lack of local labor in construction industry.

The system held in construction industry is not distinguishing man or female involvement. In addition, the organization culture in construction industry is influenced by the way of leader to handling the organization. Moreover, each labor is required to be teamwork in order to assisting leaders to organize and managing the organization [47][48]. On the other hand, a good relation among employers and every worker level show a good image for those organizations. Thus, there are no issues that the culture in organization is impact by level of designation.

The construction industry in Malaysia is known as ‘3D images- dirty, dangerous and difficult’ [9]. Labors are exposed to high risk which accidentally occurred. Similar to Hong [6], heavy work has been done as a labor at construction site. Today’s, there are more competitive of job opportunities in other industry that not required heavy work such as work at supermarket and factory.

It is not a matter about the nature of work as a construction workforce, but factors such as the pressure under leader or employer directive which most employer need to achieved their expectation projects. Labors are responsibilities to handling work at construction site to make sure the work progress as the organization planning [52]. Hence, a good communication and relationship between leader and labor was the most reliable predictor of labor satisfaction and winning labor trusty toward construction organization. Two-way communication of both the leaders and labor although the leader still controls decision making [49]. Thus, labors are coherent to work in the organization for a long term objectives. The empowerment of labor to completed his job task because he has information, skill and knowledge [56]. In other things, labor who has high experiences is high market demand because they able to produce a high quality of productivity without a fully supervision.

Employers were asking about the current, new or anticipated legislation will affect the construction workforce. The encouragement of building cooperation between the education institution and construction organization will enhance service provision. The collaboration between institutes of higher learning and industry also increase local talent in Malaysia [59]. Meanwhile, employers emphasised that construction company should applied a standard procedure in order to employ foreign labor. Thus, government is able to control the actual numbers of foreign labor and giving a chance of local labor opportunities. Furthermore, employer should provide good facilities in order attract or retain workforce in his organization such providing the health facilities among construction workforce. Health insurance also as a direct benefit to labors to improved healthy [58].

There is now growing evidence that most economies have passed their troughs and in the short term recovery could prove surprisingly strong. In 2010, there are many building need to be construct according to ‘Malaysia Planning at Ten Decades’. Thus, it gives a chance to among labors to generate their economic. However, the growth economy may impact to the lower income group. Labors are unable to support their daily expenditure due to the price increase of daily products. Hence, the wage system of the work labor must according to the current development of the nation economy. A global economic conditions has necessary to enable Malaysia achieve the projected growth rate [61]. However, the weak global economic cause the organization is unable to achieving the projected growth rate or may be no project target.

For current practices, construction industry needs an improvement technology to supports the lack of manpower to provide the construction operation. Majority of the job task at construction site still require manpower to assists the construction operation [1]. Furthermore, improvement of technology impact to production target; able to assist and accelerate a work site progress in order to achieve expectation project. For example, the employments of prefabricated components, large forms, and high-strength concrete are lead to considerable cost savings and price reduction [32].

There are a lot of changes for the education level today. Demographic change reduced the flow of the younger workers who have typically provided much construction site labor [64]. Young generations are seeks a high education for a lucrative professions and better life than their parents did. In addition, majority of labor is dominated by male worker because they able to do a heavy work in construction projects. As contented by London et al. [63], construction industry is influenced by

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic Changes</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Improvement of technology able to assist and accelerate a work site progress.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Among people has high education for a better salary.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Male labors were dominated in the construction industry.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Young generations are rarely to participate as a labor force.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• A poor family has no choice to involve as a labor force.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• An attitude among people toward construction work is not respectfully enough.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• There are more competitive with other job opportunities that more easily and more benefits to job seekers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
gender participation. In line with Kaur [11], background of family may influence to construction workforce. For instance, a poor family has no choice to involve as a labor in order to generate their economy.

To sum up, these results demonstrate that factor influencing HRP play a critical role in designing HRP for local workforce supply in construction industry in order to develop local labor confidence toward organizational commitment. Clearly, factors influencing HRP listed every possible about the internal and external changes and how those changes will affect the requirements need by local labor in construction industry.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study is to explore the current practices of HRP influencing factors for local workforce supply in Malaysian construction industry. It also captures the current issues of local workforce in Malaysian construction industry. Traditionally, employers understand that labor represent under organization to assists the construction operation at the construction site. Thus, employers heavily focused on the goal to completing construction project due to the duration of project. Currently, employers gave a greater emphasis to labor interest and the process of handling and managing local labor in the organization.

Although this study reports on the use of factors influencing HRP towards local workforce supply in the construction industry in general, and Malaysian construction in particular, this study has some limitations and the additional research areas. The current practices of HRP through semi structured interviews were used 10 perspectives of government and NGO organizations. Therefore, further research should be conducted in the large scope of respondents such as survey questionnaire about verifying the HRP implementation and scenario that goes as planned. We plan to use the industry-practitioner cooperation for further research. It is hoped that the findings from this research will provide some indication to the parties involved in Malaysian construction industry.

This study intended to resolve the circumstances, in which the lack of local workforce participation in Malaysian construction industry, through the current study of HRP implementation. In other words, it was found through the internal and external factors influencing HRP for local workforce supply in Malaysian construction organization that listed labours interest and their requirements. This study has its significance from the point of view that it is an attempt in an area in which there was no precedent research, both domestically and internationally.
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